TRINITY COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
CHANGE IN MAJOR, MINOR OR CERTIFICATE
(Please print legibly)

Name______________________________________________        Date_____________________

(Please Print Full Name)

Student ID______________________________     Email Address___________________________
or Duke Unique ID________________________

Trinity College students graduating within the current academic year should submit requests for changes in major, minor degrees, or certificate, to the Dean of Trinity College, by sending an email to trinity.graduation@aas.duke.edu.

Change in Major, Minor, and/or Certificate

Please make the following change(s) in my major, minor, and/or certificate. Please list ALL that currently appear on your record.

*From:  
_________________________________  1st Major
_________________________________  1st Major Degree (AB/BS: circle one)
_________________________________  2nd Major
_________________________________  2nd Major Degree (AB/BS: circle one)
_________________________________  Minor (1)
_________________________________  Minor (2)
_________________________________  Certificate (1)
_________________________________  Certificate (2)
_________________________________  Concentration (if applicable)

*To (List ALL that you wish to be reflected on your record. Limit of 3 in total.):

_________________________________  1st Major
_________________________________  1st Major Degree (AB/BS: circle one)
_________________________________  2nd Major
_________________________________  2nd Major Degree (AB/BS: circle one)
_________________________________  Minor (1)
_________________________________  Minor (2)
_________________________________  Certificate (1)
_________________________________  Certificate (2)
_________________________________  Concentration (if applicable)

*Per the Trinity College calendar, no change in a major or a second major will be processed beginning the first day of bookbagging, continuing through the last day of pre-registration for the next term.

Student’s Signature_______________________________________________________________
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